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“My love, you are shining, is there something you wanted to tell me, Aurora?”
Ethan asked his daughter who shook her head like a child.

“Nothing, I am just happy for Emily. She got married to Alexandrio. Oh, dad, it
was a dream come true for her. She looked so beautiful in her wedding dress, I
can’t express her happiness in words.”

Thin lines appeared around Ethan’s eyes as he looked at his daughter. Her eyes
were shining in happiness. “Are you sure, Love? Because as far as I can see, my
little daughter is hiding something fromme.”

Aurora closed her eyes in shyness. She couldn’t hide anything from her father. He
has the power to look into her soul. “Dad, I am going to say yes, this time.”

Ethan Kings forgot to breathe for a moment. He blinked twice before coming
back to his senses. “Yes to Liam for the marriage?” He asked to confirm.

Aurora nodded repeatedly, “yes dad. But it’s not that easy, you know. First, he
has to do something unique and special for me then only I would say yes.”

“Special? Like what, Love?”

Aurora sighed. “How did you propose to mom?” She asked, raising her brows in
question.

Ethan chuckled recalling the time when he proposed to his wife, he went on one
knee in front of everyone present in the restaurant. He still remembers the smile
on her face that day. Her eyes were sparkling the same way Aurora’s shining
today.

A deep sorrow filled his heart seeing Aurora’s happy face because he knew this
was not real. Liam didn’t love her, this was nothing but a business deal for him. A
contract to increase his influence over the Mafia Commission.

“Dad, thank you so much, if you had not introduced me to this man, I would have
been in a very wrong place today. You were right dad, Gabriel was not for me.
Liam is.”

Ethan’s eyebrows pulled together when Aurora took Gabriel’s name. He had been
trying to find him but he just vanished into thin air. “Gabriel? I hope he is fine, I
didn’t want you to marry him but I always wish for his good future.”

Aurora shrugged. “I wish for the same dad, we are not in contact anymore but I
know he is trying to move on, that’s why he left Canada and went to Europe. He
wished me good luck and I feel relieved dad.”
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“Europe? Where in Europe, Exactly, Love?” He asked carefully, not to let her see
anything fishy on his face.

Once again Aurora shrugged. “I don’t know dad as I said, I am not in contact with
him anymore…”

Before she could say anything, Liam came there. He didn’t know that she was on a
video call, before she could speak he held her by the waist and rested his head on
the crook of her neck, kissing it, seductively. “You were about to share more of
your fantasies, little one.” He said in a husky voice and Aurora’s eyes widened in
horror.

“Liam,” she tried to get out of his hold, her Ipad which was placed in the window
wall. Aurora smiled sheepishly at her father who scratched his jaw and looked
genuinely uncomfortable.

“We will talk some other time, Aurora” saying that he ended the call.

Liam raised his head from Aurora’s neck. “That was Ethan’s voice!” Aurora closed
her one more time and elbowed him in the tummy lightly, to create a space
between them. This time Liam allowed it to happen, Aurora turned around and
pushed him in the chest.

“I was on a video call with my father and he saw us like Visit
https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! his head in irritation
that Ethan witnessed a personal moment between him and Aurora but then he
chuckled thinking, now Ethan knew Visit https://swnovels.com to read the
newest content, everyone! his love.

He once again pulled her closer to him. Aurora gasped when his erection pressed
against her stomach. “Liam?”

“I want you, little one but first you are going to share your fantasies with me. I
have been thinking about them since evening.”

Aurora smiled and locked her hands to his neck. “First give the kind of proposal I
couldn’t say no to,” saying that she unlocked her hands and moved to leave but
Liam pulled her back in his arms, “Liam!”

“You will Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! know
about those fantasies you have.”

She knew he was not going to leave her unless she shared those fantasies with
him. So she made a deal. “I will tell you only one, rest will remain secret till your
proposal.”

Liam didn’t like it but nodded in agreement after all he didn’t want to talk all
night when he could make his every fantasy alive. Liam Knight was always hungry
for the temptress’s body.



“I don’t know how you would feel about it but…but…”

Liam raised Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone!
what he would think when she told him about the thing which attracts her. “I
have this office fantasy.”

“Office fantasy? Can you be more elaborate about the details?”

Aurora’s cheeks turned beetroot red. “I want to have sex in office, you know,
heels, pencil skirt…”

Liam’s private part jerked in his trousers. She was not that innocent, she had
these fantasies now he couldn’t imagine how wild she could turn into once he
taught her everything in this forte.

His lip turned into a smirk. Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content,
everyone! raised her chin. “Wild and naive, the rarest combination you are, little
one.”

Aurora bit her lower lip in shyness. Liam could not resist her anymore and
scooped her in his arms. “Let me show you something.”

Aurora giggled like a child. “What?”

“I can’t tell you, you have to experience it, in the bed, with you under me, little
one.”

Aurora laughed at his words. She couldn’t believe she found a man who loves her
as much as she loves him.

“Are you sore?” He asked once he placed her on the bed. She was, but she
wouldn’t be sharing it with him. She wants to experience everything with him.
“Nope!” She replied, stressing on the ‘p’ sound.

Liam sharpened his gaze and nodded. He took off his T-shirt, his perfectly toned
abs were on display. She touched them slowly, enjoying their feel around her
fingertips, an idea shot her mind and she travelled her hand to the south of his
body.

Her fingers played with the edge of his trouser, “what do you have in mind, little
one?”

She gulped before speaking. “Something naughty,” as her hands went inside his
trousers. She felt his erection, with another hand Aurora rolled his trousers and
plucked him in her soft hands.

Liam who had experienced everything in the world of pleasure was shocked by
the pleasure which hit his nerves with a mere touch. He was in shock over this,
himself.



“Liam, it’s heavy and silky,” He inhaled sharply when she roamed her thumb over
the top of his c**k. “What are you up to, Aurora?” He asked, holding her hand in
his. “Pleasure you,” she whispered looking into his eyes.

Liam took a deep breath and traced her lower lip with his thumb. “Do you want
me to teach you how I like it, little one?”

Aurora swallowed the heavy lump that formed into her throat before nodding.
“Yes!” She whispered, squeezing his member into her fist lightly.

He shrunk his eyes and Moved her hand back and forth, Aurora bit her lip,
squeezing her legs together to create a little friction. she has aroused herself.

Liam watched her biting her lower lip, he couldn’t stop himself and snapped his
lips on hers into a sensual wild kiss. He increased the speed of their hands, the
pleasure shot through his body as he shot his seeds in her hand.

Aurora couldn’t breathe, she made a sound of uneasiness and Liam forced
himself to leave her lips. She inhaled the much-needed air, her eyes closed.
“Liam…” she purred his name like a kitten.

He pushed her on the bed and clasped her legs, her silk nightie rode to her waist.
Aurora didn’t have the strength to say anything. She only watched him playing
with her body and enjoying the pleasure he was giving her with his tongue
between her legs while his eyes were fixed on hers.

Aurora understood how much power he held over her. He didn’t just win her
heart, he won her soul. The man was a devil in bed but a perfect gentleman
outside it.

She closed her eyes and cried out in ecstasy when her orgasm hit hard. Aurora
waited for him to settle on her like last night, she opened her eyes when nothing
like that happened.

Instead, Liam was pulling out the tissues from the side table and cleaning himself.
“What are you doing?”

He raised his brief in question. “Why are you cleaning yourself when we didn’t
have the…”

He chuckled before she could even finish her sentence. He placed a finger to her
lips and wiped her clean with the tissues. She was still looking at her with a
questioning gaze.

He kissed her head and laid down with her in his arms. She placed her head on his
chest. “I know you are sore, Aurora. So we are going to skip this till you heal.”

Aurora raised her head and gazed into his eyes. “How did you know?”



Liam pushed the lick of her golden hair behind her ear, his thumb tracing her lips.
“Because I can see it in your eyes. I know you are in pain, little one and I don’t
want to make you feel anything uncomfortable. You are made to feel pleasure
only, I don’t want to hurt you unless you do something punishable.”

Aurora frowned. “And how do you intend to punish me, by spanking me as you
did on the island?” She asked, anger clearly visible in her voice.

“No. Spanking is not a punishment for you, I know you enjoyed it then. You are as
kinky as I am, Little one.”

She took it as an insult. “I am not kinky!” She defended herself as if being that
was a bad thing.

Liam pushed her closer, she fell on his chest, her long golden locks splattered on
the pillow around him. “There is nothing bad about being kinky, little one. And I
am not saying you are into BDSM. Everyone has some kind of kink, you liked
spanking. Some like it the extreme way, some are into soft vanilla things. You like
some aspects of it and it keeps things spicy in relationships.

Aurora didn’t know what to say about it. On the island when he spanked her she
was hurt and needed someone near herself but there was none so she found her
solace in his arms. She recalled how she couldn’t sit for a long time and now Liam
was saying that she liked spanking!

Was she a kinky woman? Does she really love the punishment?

Liam could see the questions in her eyes. “Don’t think about it yet, we will
explore everything and then you decide what you like and what not? We have our
whole life together, little one.”

Aurora nodded and laid down beside him. Her mind was still not able to believe
the things he said, her stiff body relaxed immediately when he held her in his
arms. “It’s not a big thing, little one. I am kinky too!”

She turned into his arms and stared at him with wide eyes “what?” She asked
stunned recalling the things she read about the Kinky relationships. She had
heard how people like being beaten and tired up during sex.

Fear engulfed her heart, “what do you mean, you are kinky, Liam?” She asked in a
small voice.

Liam shook his head. “Aurora, I told you, being kinky has little to do with BDSM. I
won’t do anything you are not comfortable with, little one,” he wants to ease her
fears. He doesn’t like soft Vanilla sex, he was into rough but he knew he she
wouldn’t be able to do what he desired. Yes, she liked some aspects of roughness
but even that has limits.

She didn’t know why but tears perked into her eyes hearing him. She touched his
face and smiled. “You are the most beautiful person in my life, Liam. I am lucky to
have you.”



Liam once again found his heart picking the speed. He couldn’t understand how
this girl could do it with just her words.

All he knew was whenever she said something like this, he wanted to hug her
tightly and never let her go.
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Aurora hugged Emily tightly. “I will miss you, a lot, Em!”

Emily kissed her friend. “I will miss you both too but I will be back in a month and
then we are going to open our own brand. We won’t let our dream die just
because I am nowmarried to The Belle’s owner.”

Aurora laughed. “So you want to give competition to your own husband, couple
goals, Em!” She whistled, making Emily burst out laughing.

“You want to know something?” She asked Emily, who raised her brows in
question, “what?”

“I threw a challenge at Liam that if I like the way he proposed to me I would say
yes to him.”

Emily’s eyes widened. “It means you are ready to marry him.”

Aurora nodded happily, her eyes went to Susan who looked away from them
when their eyes met.

While Aurora was chatting with Emily Susan was silently watching the two of
them glowing in happiness. She was happy for them, genuinely happy but it
hurted her when she thought about herself.

Emily noticed her silence, Aurora did too but her pride didn’t allow her to ask if
she was fine or not or what she looks like. She was Susan, she was supposed to be
strong.

“Can you tell her…” Aurora whispered in her ear. Emily shook her head, “Aurora
now you are stretching it too far. Don’t do this to her.”

Aurora looked down and fidgeted her fingers. She was not ready to give up on
her pride, not yet at least. Emily sighed and walked to Susan. She forced a smile
on her face.

“Aurora is ready to marry Liam,” Emily told her the money she stopped near her.
Susan nodded, “good for her.”

Emily frowned. She didn’t expect this kind of reaction from her. “Are you alright?
I know there is something you are hiding fromme.”
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Susan shrugged her shoulders. “I am alone, you are married and moved in with
him, Aurora is living with her dream man and ready to marry. Who do I have, Emily?
No one, I don’t have anyone. I guess I need to go out and look for new friends,
you see Emily, till now, I had no one except for Aurora and you. My life’s only aim
was to take care of Aurora. I made it my mission and I forgot myself in doing so. I
made myself so dependent on Aurora that everything else comes secondary to
her and now, I got to know how stupid I was in doing so. Look at her, she is happy
and enjoying her life while I am left alone.”

Emily held her hand. She was ashamed of herself. She was so lost in her marriage
bliss that she didn’t notice how Susan must be feeling. “Susan, let me tell Aurora
the truth that I also helped you.”

Susan shook her head, her protective mother mode on again. “No, you won’t tell
her anything about it, Emily. At least she tells you everything. Promise me you
won’t tell her anything.”

Emily closed her eyes. “She asked me to talk to you, she is worried about you too,
Susan. She asked me to take care of you.”

Susan was hurt. “Is her pride more important than our friendship? You know
what’s more painful, Emily?”

Emily kept staring at her, Susan chuckled sarcastically, “I did everything for her
happiness, look at her, she is happy with Liam now. Have you ever seen her like
this when she was with Gabriel?”

Emily shook her head. “No.”

“Where was I wrong? Tell me Em?” She couldn’t speak anymore and looked down.
She didn’t want Emily to see her Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest
content, everyone! emotions. “Leave me, Emily, you are leaving for your
honeymoon. I want you to be happy. Enjoy your time with your husband.”

Susan Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! Aurora
who was looking at them with longing. She wouldn’t go to her, not this time. If
Aurora had her pride, so did Susan. She had done enough for her, now she would
live her life, without worrying about Aurora.

She had fulfilled her promise to her godmother. Aurora was with someone who
loved and respected her. Now she was free of that burden too, “I am going to the
USA for some time. The Belle offered me a place in their USA Visit
https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! two hours.”

“When did that happen? Why didn’t you tell me? Let me tell Aurora, she will talk
to you…”

“No! Don’t do that, please. I am not a beggar, Em! I don’t want her to talk to me
out of pity. If she has the pride I too have it.”



“You both will regret hurting each other like this. I am telling you, Susan,” Emily
whispered painfully.

She smiled and cleared her throat. “I never thought I would be saying this to you,
but I Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! my life.
Enjoy your time with the hot billionaire.”

Emily chuckled recalling the silly things she did on the cruise to get Alexandrio’s
attention. “I will. Thank you, Susie, for protecting me. But hey, I am not leaving
you just yet, once I am back we will work on our brand. so you and Aurora only
have a month to clear all the air between you two because I want everything
normal between you both once I come back.”

Susan hugged her. “Goodbye, Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest
content, everyone! and turned to Aurora who was waiting for Emily impatiently.
“Is she alright?” She demanded.

Emily shrugged. “She is fine. But I am mad at you both. Listen to me well, Aurora.
You have thirty days, break this ice with Susan because the day I return frommy
honeymoon I want everything just like before,” she said strictly.

Aurora sighed and nodded. “I will try.”

Emily kissed her head and hugged her.

Aurora watched her friend leave. She wiped the tears recalling all the things Visit
https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! Aurora felt as if an
era came to an end.

She watched the lifeless trees through the window of her car. There was a weird
heaviness in her heart today, even though she has taken a leave from The Belle
but she asked the driver to take her there.

She needed Liam near her, the sad feeling in her heart was making her anxious.
Aurora didn’t bother with the knock and entered the cabin.

Liam was talking to someone over the phone, he raised his eyes and frowned. She
didn’t care if he was disturbed or not. She wanted to be in his arms.

Liam ended the call but before he could ask Aurora anything she threw herself
into his arms. “Is everything alright, Little one?”

She didn’t speak, only sighed in the crook of his neck. His masculine scent eases
her anxiety. She hugged him tightly. “Don’t ever leave me. I will die if I have to
stay away from you, Liam.”

She was doing it again, making his heart race. “What happened Little one?”

He asked, creating a little space between them and holding her face in his hands.
“Tell me?”



Aurora swallowed. “I didn’t like it, Liam. Emily left for her honeymoon and I am
not talking to Susan. It felt as if everything changed. Our life, our friendship.
Things changed. I didn’t like it, ” saying that she hugged him once again.

What the hell! Everything changes, it’s the rule of nature. What was there to cry
about?

He patted her back. “Stop crying, little one. Talk to Susan if you want, why are
you still angry with her? In a way, she helped us be together.”

Aurora broke the hug and looked into his eyes. “How can I talk to Susan?”

Liam nodded. “Why not? It was you who broke up with her so it’s you who had to
take the first step towards her, Aurora. Don’t stretch the matter too far, calm
your heart and talk to her.”

She blinked. “How easily you eradicate all the complications in my life, Liam.” She
gently held his face in her hands. “You make everything so easy. How did you do
that every time?”

Liam jerked her forward and placed his lips on hers. He couldn’t think about
anything. He needed to feel her. Aurora happily went with the flow. She touched
the back of his neck for support.

Liam was trying to dominate her but when she kissed him softly, he went easy on
her lips. The heated kiss turned into a passionate one, slow and sensual.

Liam tucked her hair behind her ear, she smiled and tried to stand up from his lap
but Liam held her by the waist. “Liam…” she whispered but he placed a finger on
her lips.

“Marry me, Little one,” he proposed to her, the moment just felt right. He
thought he would be doing something extraordinary to propose to her but there
was something at the moment which made him say the words to her.

Aurora inhaled sharply. She couldn’t believe what he just said. Although he had
proposed to her once before, that day she didn’t take anything he said seriously.
But today, his words meant everything to her. The moment was perfect and she
couldn’t deny him anymore.”

“Say something, little one.”

Aurora placed her lips on his once again and gave him a soft peck. “Yes, I will
marry you, Liam.”

Liam closed his eyes and pulled her in his arms. “Thank you, I didn’t know what I
would have done if you had denied this time.”

Aurora chuckled. “You proposed without a ring, Liam. I should have denied you.”



“I need to change that, I guess. Shall we go ring shopping together?”

Aurora shook her head. “No, I want you to surprise me,” she once again gazed
into his eyes. “I am going to meet Susan. I can’t wait to talk to her, to tell her
about this news. She would be so happy, Liam but…” she told him firmly, “when I
come back home tonight, I want a perfect ring with you getting on one knee and
a proposal speech or I will change my mind,” saying that she stood up, kissed his
head and left.

Liam took a long breath after she left.

“Finally!” He whispered. His lips lifted into a proud smile. “Now, the charade will
be over finally.”

The only thing left was a ring. He called his assistant to buy a ring but changed his
mind and decided to buy the ring himself. He had done enough acting for this day
that now, he wanted to buy the ring himself. He stood up and left to buy a
perfect ring for her.

Aurora called Susan’s number but it was switched off. She frowned. Susan never
turned her phone off. She decided to check their home but was shocked to find
the door locked. Her heart started beating faster, “where are you, Susie?” She
whispered and tried to call her again but once again the phone was off.

She didn’t have anyone except for me, where could she go? Aurora decided to
check the office, she called the office to check if she was there or not? But she
was stunned when she heard the answer to her question.

Susan left for the USA, she received a job in The Belle’s branch there. She was
hurt that Susan left without even telling her about it. She swallowed the heavy
lump that formed in her throat and moved to her car. All the happy memories she
spent with Susan flashed in her memory.

She scolded herself for behaving this rudely with her and over what, Gabriel! The
man who no longer was a part of her life. She cursed herself in anger and decided
to leave a few messages to Susan, asking her to talk to her. She even typed an
apology but deleted it.

She would apologise when she met her. She wouldn’t hurt her friend anymore. It
was time to break the ice between them.

It’s time to be old Aurora and Susan again.
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“Liam…” Aurora hugged him tightly. While Liam smiled, “Is this my lucky day or
something, little one? You kept hugging me, today.”

Aurora sniffed in his arms. “She left me. She went to the USA.”

Liam rolled his eyes in irritation. “Maybe she needed a little time away from all
this to pull herself together. It’s normal, Little one. Don’t think too much about
it.”

Aurora nodded and broke their hug. She peered into his eyes. “I can’t leave her
alone, Liam. I know she is hurt, I hurted her badly. She did wrong but what I did
was not right either. How could I be so selfish, how did I not see it before? When I
was coming back, memories of every moment we spent together flashed in front
of my eyes and I felt guilty over my actions. She had no one except for me, Liam. I
was her only family. I have to meet her, apologies to her….”

Aurora was speaking everything so fast that Liam had to stop her from talking.
“Calm down, Little one. If you want to meet her, we will go to the USA together.
But first, I have something to show you, come with me.”

Aurora shook her head. She was not in the mood for anything other than sleep
tonight. “No, please, Liam, I just want to have a quiet night tonight. Let’s just go
to bed.”

Liam gritted his jaw. He had waited enough for the day, he didn’t have any
patience to dance on her fingers anymore. He forced himself to put a smile on his
face and touched her cheek softly.

“We will go to bed little one, but not before I see the spark in your eyes back. I
can’t allow my wife to sleep with a sad face.

Aurora didn’t want to hurt his feelings, so she did what he asked him to do.

” Do you trust me, Aurora?” He asked.

She smiled. “More than anything in this world. I trust you more than myself,
Liam.”

Her words made him inhale sharply. Once again his heart picked up speed and he
felt an uneasiness in his body but Liam ignored it and put on a blindfold on her
eyes.

” What are you doing Liam?”
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“Wait for my surprise, Little one,” he said while picking her in his arms. She
gasped, the blindfold on her eyes making every moment jittery for her.

He took her to the terrace. Aurora gasped when a cold breeze touched her naked
flesh of shoulders as she had removed her coat. “Liam…”

He put her on the floor and turned her around, hugged her from behind, went
near her ear and whispered softly. “Aurora Kings, when my father showed me
your pictures for the first time, I was awestruck and the feeling remained the
same since then. When you said yes to me today, you made me the happiest man
in the world, Little one.”

Aurora had everything money could buy her, but today, What Liam was giving her
with his words was the most expensive gift anyone had ever given to her. He
smiled when he removed the blindfold from her eyes.

She opened her eyes softly and blinked thrice to clear her vision. “Look at the sky,
Little one.”

Aurora did and her eyes broadened when the sky was lit with firecrackers. There
was a huge Marry me, written in the sky, Aurora gasped seeing the golden words
written in the sky. She put her hands to her mouth in awe.

“Liam…” she turned around but he was not standing beside her.

She frowned but cried in happiness when heard his voice. “Say yes to me and put
me out of this misery, Little one. Marry me.”

Aurora couldn’t stop her tears anymore. She was smiling and crying at the same
time. She sat down on her knees and nodded. “Yes, Yes, Yes I’ll marry you. I will
marry you whenever you Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content,
everyone! kissed her shoulder. Aurora hugged him tightly, not wanting any
difference between them. “Thank you, Little one. Thank you so much.”

She sobbed Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone!
have given me tonight.”

He said, creating a little distance between them he held her hand. “May I?” He
asked before putting the ring on her engagement finger.

Aurora nodded. “Yes,” she sniffed and smiled when he put his ring on her hand.
“Now, you are officially mine.”

She kissed him with all the love she felt for him, Liam allowed her to dominate his
mouth tonight. When she broke the kiss, Aurora held his face in her hands. “And
you are officially mine, Mr Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content,
everyone! “Possessive, Mrs Knight?”

She grabbed his tie and pulled him closer, “very possessive, Mr Knight.”



He chuckled and once again pulled her in his arms as they both watched the
beautiful star-filled sky together.

Aurora touched her necklace.

I have finally found the man of my dreams, Mom. I am finally happy. I wish I could
share this with you. I wish I could hug you tonight but I can share the happy news
with Dad, Mom. You are not here but he is. He will Visit https://swnovels.com to
read the newest content, everyone! time to the right man.

“Shall we go to bed for the quiet night you wanted to have, Little one?”

Aurora chuckled. “I don’t want to have a quiet night anymore.”

He turned his head to her side and raised his brows, “Are you suggesting
something naughty, Mrs Knight?”

“Yes, Mrs Knight.”

He needed not be told twice, he once again picked her in his arms but this time to
take her to bed. Once in the room, he joined his lips to hers and

he sated his Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! in
his arms like butter melted when it came near the fire.

Every time She joined her body to Liam was a new experience for her but this
time it was far more meaningful than the previous times, might be because this
time she was officially his and he, hers.

The next day, Aurora was still in bed when Liam kissed her naked shoulder to
wake her up. “Good morning, Little one.”

Aurora smiled. “Good morning, husband,” she said. Liam chuckled hearing that
from her. “Wake up, wife, we have a long day today.”

Aurora sat up immediately. She has to call her father and Susan to share the good
news with them. She was excited and nervous at the same time. When she came
back from her train of thoughts she saw Liam all dressed up in a navy blue suit
and white shirt.

“You are ready? Why didn’t you wake me up?” She said running to the bathroom
for a shower while Liam laughed watching her childlike fit.

Aurora kept staring at her engagement band. It was a beautiful, platinum band
with a beautiful big oval-cut white diamond in the centre of it.

Nothing too flashy but surely eye-catching. It suits Aurora’s personality. “If you
don’t like it we can change…”



“No, it’s perfect.” She said before he could even finish the sentence. She glanced
at him, “Liam, I want to go to meet Dad and Susan, today.”

Liam raised his head from his Ipad. He couldn’t allow her to leave Vancouver. She
was safe here but in Churchill, she was at serious risk. “Why don’t we call your
dad here? Let’s meet him here and as far as your friend is concerned, I think you
should start the conversation on the phone first. The way you broke up with her
was very rude, Little one and I don’t want you to get hurt.”

“You are right, I really hurt her and that’s why I wanted to surprise her and you
said we can go to meet her. If you can’t come it’s okay, I will go there myself.”

He forced a smile on his face. “You think I would let my newly engaged fiance go
anywhere soon after our engagement then you are wrong, Aurora. You can go
and meet her anytime but still, I think you should talk to her on the phone first.”

Aurora sighed. Maybe he was right, she thought and nodded. “But I really want to
see Dad and Mrs Dolan. I can take a public flight to meet dad…”

Liam nodded. “What about, we ask your father to meet us here. Dad was also
talking about a meeting with him, I think he would be coming here anyhow.”

Aurora twisted her lips to one side in a cute pout and nodded. “I didn’t even
called Dad yet.”

“Let’s do it together, once we are in office.” Aurora rested her head on his
shoulder and closed her eyes.

Ethan King was losing his patience with every single second. His man informed
him that they have seen Juan in Churchill a few days back.

A chill ran through his body in excitement hearing it. He was going to finish the
man once and for all. He asked his man to search the streets and find out in which
hole he was hiding.

Thomas entered Ethan’s office, “Any information?”

Ethan demanded the second he saw Thomas. “There is, I have asked men to get
ready for the operation…”

Ethan shook his head. “No, I will go for the hunt myself, Juan will die frommy
hands, not my men, Thomas.”

Thomas sighed. “It can be risky, Ethan. We don’t know what he is planning. It
could be a trap for you. You have never done this, you never let your emotions
rule your mind don’t do it now.”

Ethan shook his head and took a long breath. “Thomas it’s about my daughter’s
safety and that man is a threat to it. I will rip him apart limbs by limbs with my



hands. I will give him a death that other people will think million times before
thinking about harming my daughter.”

Thomas sighed. When it comes to Aurora, Ethan didn’t care about anything. He
had full faith in his friend’s ability to kill that man but unlike Ethan he was a
practical man. He knew that Juan was an equally powerful man and unlike his
brother he was far more twisted and Dangerous. There was something about
Juan which gives Thomas creepy chills.

“Where is he hiding?”

Thomas sighed. “Outside the city in one of the discarded warehouse near the
bridge.”

Ethan nodded. “What a coincidence, I killer his brother in the same place and now
he was going to die there too.” He chuckled, opening the drawer of his table and
pulling out his gun.

Whenever he held the gun in his hand he remembered his wife’s face. She was
disappointed in him every time he used the gun but in the end when she was
lying in the hospital bed she asked him to protect Aurora in every way possible.
She touched his gun with shaking hands accepting the reality of their life when
she was about to die.

Ethan King was never a good man but after that day he became even more
vicious. One could not even imagine to which limit he could go to save his
daughter.

Thomas was watching his friend go though the emotional turmoil in his memory
lane, he recalled his God sister Savannah who asked him to take care of Ethan
after her. He promised to be with Ethan in every thick and thin. He wanted to try
one more time to stop Ethan from joining the operation but before he could
speak his cell phone rang.

He smiled seeing Aurora’s number on the screen. He accepted the call and heart
the cheerful voice of Aurora. “Hey, uncle Thomas.”

He chuckled. “Hello, my dear niece, what’s about the chirpy mood.”

Aurora smiled hearing Thomas. Liam was teasing her neck with his tongue and
she was trying to get away from him while she talk to her father. He had
witnessed their romance once and she was still embarrassed about it buy Liam
being Liam was not letting her go away.

“I have a news to share with Dad can you give the phone to him”

Thomas eyed Ethan who was looking at him with raised brows. “Here, Aurora
wants to share something with you.”

Ethan nodded and took the phone from him. “Yes, Love.”



Aurora’s smile widened hearing her father’s soft voice.”Dad, I am officially
engaged to Liam. I accepted his ring.”

Ethan’s heart flipper hearing it. There was something about the day. He was
hearing good news since morning.

“Congratulations, Love. Congratulations to both you and Liam,” he said and then
spent the next thirty minutes hearing Aurora’s excited voice.

His daughter was finally in right hands and now he could focus on his enemy.

Juan!

His Purchased Wife CHAPTER 116
/ His Purchased Wife By Elk Entertainment
Aurora’s heartbeat quickened when she dialled Susan’s number on her phone.
Liam asked if she needed him to be with her but she denied. This was something
she needed to do privately and Liam accepted her need of privacy. He kissed her
head before letting her walk out of his cabin.

She loved this about Liam. He understood the situation and never asked her to
blindly follow his words. If it had been Gabriel instead of Liam he wouldn’t even
let her call Susan let alone give her privacy.

Her grip on her phone tightened when Susan accepted the call. “Hello,” she
answered in a stiff tone.

Aurora gulped before speaking, she could sense that it was not going to be easy
to cajole her angry friend. “Hey Susie…”

Susan who was busy in her designing research stopped everything when she saw
Aurora’s number flashing on her cell phone. Her heart flipped when in happiness
that her bestie was calling her but then her pride poked in. Everyone treated her
like a stress ball.

Whatever she did was for Aurora’s happiness and she treated her like a criminal.
Susan was not ready to forgive her for the pain she endured in her absence. She
fisted her hand when Ralph’s face flashed in her memory, if Aurora had been
there with her she would not have felt a lone, she wouldn’t have left herself for a
man who used her for his pleasure.

“Susie, please say something…”

She was so lost in her thoughts that she

Didn’t listen to anything Aurora said. “I didn’t hear you, Aurora, can you please
repeat,” she said in her professional tone.
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Aurora stiffened hearing the coldness in her tone. The girl who used to greet her
affectionately was behaving like a distanced friend who rarely talked. “I know
you are angry with me and I apologise for it, Susie. I know what I did was wrong
but I was angry at you. I was angry…”

“Angry for what Aurora. For helping you get out of an abusive relationship! For
helping you move on with your life with the man who was actually good for you,
with whom you are living happily now. I agree I shouldn’t have get involved but I
did that because I loved you but I forgot that you only see what you want to see.”

Aurora gasped. “Loved?”

Susan sighed. “Aurora, I am sorry but right now I need some time. You always said
that you need time right, today I am asking you the same, give me time. I can’t
become the old Susan just because you apologised to me. In these past few
weeks I saw life from a different perspective. I want to find myself, Aurora.”

Tears perked in her eyes. “Be angry with me, don’t talk to me but accept my
apology, Susie.”

Susan closed her eyes. Her God Mother’s face flashed in her eyes and her last
words rang in her mind. Take care of Aurora like an Elder Sister, Susan. I am
entrusting my daughter to you, Susie.

“Because I promised Aunt Savi to take care of you. Because of her I am accepting
your apology.”

Aurora touched her necklace and thanked her mother for helping her in every
situation. “Thank you and Susan, I have something important to ask you.”

“What is it?”

“Will you be my maid of honour?” She asked in an emotional voice and heard
Susan inhaling sharply. “Your hard work paid off, Susie, I am engaged to the man
you approve of and we are getting married soon.”

Aurora had not discussed her marriage date with Liam yet but she knew that he
would want to get Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content,
everyone! now when she asked the question to Susan she felt it right. She was
ready to tie herself with Liam in sacred Visit https://swnovels.com to read the
newest content, everyone! need to clear my schedule.”

Aurora laughed at that. “I will tell you the date soon, Susie. Thank you, thank you
so very much and remember that I love you, Sista.”

Susan smiled at her words but she was still angry over her. “I have to go, Aurora. I
wish you all the happiness you want in life,” saying that she ended the call before
she became weak.



She came to the USA to forget about Ralph, she can’t go back to Canada until she
Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! that Aurora
won’t marry till Emily came back from her honeymoon.

Aurora smiled happily. She wanted to do the happy dance, everything was going
in the right direction. Her father was coming to meet her the day after tomorrow.
Her friend almost forgave her and not to mention her fiancee who loves her with
all his heart.

Aurora sent a message to Emily informing about her being officially engaged to
Liam. She didn’t find it right to disturb the lovebirds on their honeymoon.

She was Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone!
sounded on her door. She turned and found Kavin’s secretary standing there.
“Miss Kings, Kevin has been calling on your intercom for about an hour but you
didn’t accept his call.”

Aurora’s eyes widened. “Oh No! I am so sorry, is there something important?”

She raised her brows.”Of course it should be something important if he has been
calling me for one hour.”

She nodded. “He wants to see the new designs you draw.”

Aurora nodded. “Yes they are ready, I will come to his cabin.”

Aurora Visit https://swnovels.com to read the newest content, everyone! are nice,
Miss King. I am impressed with your designing skills.”

Aurora nodded. If it had been seven months before today she would have
rejoiced with his appreciation but not today, Kevin had lost the respect in her eye.
“May I show them to the CEO, Mr Rawls?”

Kevin frowned. “You don’t know?”

“What?”

“Mr Knight has once again given me the free hand to decide everything here. He
is going to focus on his other businesses now.”

Aurora scowled at that. “Really?” She whispered. Liam didn’t tell her that. They
spent every night together and he didn’t even bother sharing it with her.

She needed to talk with him about it.

“Now there is no need for him to pass the designs. This is good, I approve of them,
we can send them to the artisans.”



Aurora smiled at him but decided to meet him in his cabin. She went to his floor
but when asked the front desk employee informed her that he was not in his
cabin.

She frowned, not liking him leaving without even telling her. She was not going
to let him go easily for this. She was angry and thinking about all the things she
would be doing to punish him for not sharing this important information with her
but everything stopped when a thought popped into her mind.

She was stunned at the direction of her thoughts but the more she thought about
it the more sense it made to her. She recalled the gossip she heard that Liam
never took any interest in the Jewellery business till now and this was the first
time he came to check the working of the business.

Her heartbeat quickened. “Did he do this because of me?” She asked herself. Now
everything started making sense to her, he came here for her. “Liam Knight, what
kind of man are you?”

Aurora couldn’t believe that he loves her so much that he gave up every other
work just to be with her but then her awe filled heart was filled with anger. “Mr
Liam Knight, you came to this office to make me fall in love with you and now
that you have achieved that you are left as if I was a mission to you! No that’s not
how this was going to work. You have to be with me in this office till my
internship period.”

She couldn’t wait until tonight, she needed to meet him now but the problem was
she didn’t know anything about his whereabouts.

She went back to his floor to talk with his secretary on the front desk. “I am sorry
but I am not at liberty to share it with anyone.”

Aurora didn’t want anyone else to know about their engagement yet but decided
to use her status to know the details of his other office. “I am his fiance, do you
want me to tell him how you didn’t tell me about his whereabouts when I wanted
to surprise him. You can lose your job, Miss.”

The girl swallowed. Everyone in the office knows how special she was for Liam
Knight. The girl agreed to share the information and Aurora smiled in victory.

She was in the elevator when her eyes went to her reflection in the mirror. She
giggled when an erotic image of herself and Liam flashed in her memory. “No,
don’t let your hormones rule you, Aurora. He loves you, yes. But he can’t do
anything he wants now that you are engaged to him. Remember, what Susan
used to tell you about boys. You control him before he can control you.”

“You are going to talk first and have…” she cleared her throat. “…him later.”

She couldn’t believe he owns this kind of property. The place was so far away
from the main city that it took her three hours to reach here. She paid the cab
driver and stepped out of the car. There was a camera there on the gate. Before
she could even do anything a man came there, he was wearing a black suit. “What



are you doing here, Miss King? How did you find out about the place?”She had
seen this man with Liam on multiple occasions. He was one of his bodyguards.

Aurora frowned, hearing him. He was talking as if this was some hiding spot.
Aurora’s eyes widened when she saw him pulling out his phone. He was probably
calling Liam and if he comes to.know about it all he rolan would go into the drain.

“Liam asked me to meet him here.”

The man downed his hand and scowled at her answer. “Mr Knight called you
here?” He asked carefully.

“Yes.”

The man didn’t want to become the prey of Liam’s anger so allowed her inside.
“You may go in, Miss King.”

Aurora sighed in relief as if she won a battle against some military chief. She
looked at the house, it was beautiful. She walked further inside and went near
the pool area at the back of the house. She searched for someone but found none
then her eyes went to an open door. Aurora felt like a thief when she walked
inside the door.

An unknown terror engulfed her heart. She wanted to get out of here but then
heard two voices. She knew both of them, one belonged to Ralph and one to her
fiance.

A smile replaced the terror in her heart as she moved in the direction of the voice.
There was a room, it looked like an office. The footsteps were a clear indication
that they were coming in this direction. Aurora ran inside the office room. She
wanted to see the look of shock on Liam’s face when he found her there.

But there was nowhere she could hide except for the huge Mahogany desk. She
bit her lip and hid under the desk, waiting for her fiance to come inside so that
she would be able to surprise him.

Her smile grew wider when she heard Liam’s voice. He entered the office, his
brother following him. Aurora went there to talk to him but now she was in a
situation of one of her fantasies. The office fantasy!

She wanted to get out of her hiding spot but stopped when she heard her fiance
talking about her to his brother.

She went numb and the blood drained from her face hearing his conversation.

She wished she had not heard it, she wished she had not come there and lived in
her happy bubble but now that bubble burst open and there was nothing but
blood everywhere.

Her wounded heart’s blood!



His Purchased Wife Chapter 117
/ His Purchased Wife By Elk Entertainment
“I am happy for you, Liam. You got her, Aurora Kings.”

Liam chuckled and took a sip of whiskey from his glass. “The spoiled brat is finally
in my hold. You have no idea what I did to make her mine, Ralph.”

He circled the mahogany desk and rested a hand on his chair. “The girl had
became a nuisance, in my life and not to mention that sick bastard Ethan.
Everytime I met him, I wanted nothing than kill him. If it had not been about
business and dad I would have showed him the consequences of messing with
Liam Knight.”

Ralph shook his head. “When that bastard denied my marriage proposal and
warned me to stay away from his brat I wanted to ruin him but topped because of
dad only but you know what?” He chuckled again and out the glass on the table
with a thud and the sound made Aurora stiffened under the table.

“This is much better than I thought. When that brat did sweet talk with me, when
she kiss me and not to mention when I fuck her, it felt as if I am eating a
forbidden fruit. It taste sweeter than I thought. The girl has fallen in love with me,
Ralph. Bloody fool!’

Ralph looker away, he was happy for his brother but he was not happy hearing his
thoughts about a girl who genuinely fallen for him or he should say an illusion of
Liam who didn’t exist in reality.

Even though Ethan was equally responsible for this but still, the only person who
was going to hurt in this charade was Aurora, an innocent girl who was stuck in
the power play.

“She loves you, Liam, what if she comes to know about this lie?”

Liam raised his brows, his eyes flashed in an unknown emotion. “She couldn’t find
out till our marriage which I planned to have next week by the most. I have
wasted enough time on charming this brat that now I am fed up with all these
sweet talks.”

He took a step forward and rested his hand on Ralph’s shoulder. “I couldn’t even
recognize myself anymore. I behaved like a love sick fool with her. It’s so
irritating hearing her none stop chatter. Only I know how I suffered her
company.”

Ralph jerked Liam’s hand from.his shoulder. “She will be hurt, Liam. The girl be in
pain…”

“So what? Let her be in pain for all I care, Ralph. I have sacrificed my precious
time on that dumb fool, Do you have any idea what it takes me to suffer her, she
didn’t have anything which intrest me except for a hot body and that’s the only
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thing I want from her. I will make the fool marry me next week and then, her
bastard of a father will give me what I want, his unlimited support in commission
meeting and then I will show her my real face. She will suffer the consequences
of every single thing she said to me, every single insult she threw at me.”

“Liam, that was not in our plan. You wouldn’t hurt her, she will break down when
she see your real face, she loves you.”

He gave his brother a disgusted look. “What love? She loved that restaurant
owner too,” he laughed jovially thinking about the poor man.

“I have to thank her so called friend for that, she helped me a lot in this, ‘woo
Aurora mission’ if she had not blocked that son of bitch’s number on her phone I
would have to handle him too. Unknowningly, She saved me the hard work of
moving him out of the picture. Everything went as per my plan, now the only
thing left is marrying that brat and producing an heir for my business.”

Ralph squeezed his eyes shut in anger. “Don’t bring children in our fucked up
world, Liam. Here money is more important than life!”

Liam gritted his jaw and squeezed his brother’s shoulder. “You are Liam Knight’s
brother, a man who is known for his brutality and you are talking like a fucking
child, Ralph. Move on! That woman is mine Liam, this is the rule of our life and
she will suffer too but she will suffer the way I want her won’t go easy on her.
Her tears are the only thing after her body which I craved from her, not her so
called love!”

Ralph stared at his brother for a moment, nodded and left. He didn’t want to look
weak. They live in a dark world and here, emotions are liability and Ralph couldn’t
show them that’s why he try to control every aspect of his life.

Liam watched his brother’s retreating figure, he settled on his chair and closed
his eyes. This was bathing in his triumph at this moment but then a ringtone
broke the peace, Liam jerked into his seat.

His mind froze for a moment, hearing that ringtone, he opened his eyes and
looked around himself, there was no one but the sound was coming from a very
near area.

His heart picked up the speed, because he had closed his eyes for only a few
seconds after Ralph left. He didn’t even want to think about the possibility of her
being here, ringing, Liam ducked his head to check under the table, his body
stiffened when his eyes fixed on none other than his fiance.

Liam forgot to breath or blink, his eyes were fixed on her tear strained face.

Fuck! He cursed in his mind. She had heard everything he said.

“Aurora!” He said when the shock settled and he found his tongue back.



Aurora listened to everything he said, her mind, body, soul everything turned
cold hearing his words. She was nothing but a lifeless corpse everyone! in love.
She thought of him not less than a God and he was only using her for his business.

She was right, when she thought herself as a mission. A mission to gain her
father’s business. He was the vulture. Gabriel only tried to broke her confidence
but Liam, he broke her soul.

The scars he gave to her today we’re not visible but they were deep enough to
kill her. Everything was a lie, his love, his care, his words every single a lie.

Liam Knight was nothing but a lie!

“Little one!” He whispered and moved his chair back to get her out under the
table.

Aurora shook her head, her tears fell on the floor when she moved her head side
to side. “A spoiled brat!” She whispered painfully.

Fuck!

“Aurora, sweetheart, you are taking it all wrong, come out and I will tell you
everything. Honey, come.”

Aurora couldn’t believe herself. He was still trying to make a fool of her. What
kind of idiot he took her for. She has listened to everything he thought about her
and he was still trying to lie to her.

Aurora nodded. He needed to see to which length he could go for money and her
father’s business. She stepped out and stood up in front of him. Her legs were
shaking, her heart was beating faster than normal but she tried to look brave.

“Speak.” She whispered.

Liam didn’t know what to say, but he couldn’t lose her. She was the queen in this
post game. Too much was at stake! His dream was at stake.

He forced a smile on his face.”You see, Ralph was making fun of me behaving like
a love sick puppy and I was only trying to show him that I was still the same…”

She couldn’t bear to hear his lies anymore. His mere presence made her nauseous.
“Shut up!” She snapped at him. Her eyes throwing daggers at him.

“At least don’t lie to me anymore. Don’t degradee yourself anymore in my eyes
more than you already have. You bastard!”

Liam fisted his hand in anger. ” I heard what Ralph was saying and I also heard
what you said. I might be dumb enough to fall in love with a scoundrel like you
but I am not dumb to not understand the truth in your words.



You disgusting, lying, deceiving filthy bastard.”

Liam was barely controlling himself from doing something violent. He was
reminding himself that the person abusing him was a woman he was going to
marry. A woman of importance!

“Who do you think you are to play with my emotions? Who do you think you at to
use me for your filthy business?”

Aurora inhaled sharply, trying to keep her burning rage in control but couldn’t.
She was furious beyond words. “Were not you man enough to defeat my Dad in
fair business that you planned all this to take over his business. You are a weak
businessman, Liam Knight, not only a weak businessman but you are a weak man
who use cheap methods to win.”

Liam’s eyes turned darker, the girl has just questioned his masculinity. There was
no greater insult than that for a man like Liam. He took a step forward, he
needed to calm her because is she said one more word like this form he mouth,
he wouldn’t be responsible for anything.

Ethan could start a war for all he care, his fatehr became angry for all he care.
Liam wouldn’t be thinking about consequences anymore!

“Aurora, Calm down and let’s talk peacefully. I know you are hurt but at least
don’t say things you regret later!”

Aurora chuckeld. She crossed he hands to her chest and stepped closer to him,
glared into his eyes, “Or what will you do, you can’t do anything to me, Liam.
What hurts you, my calling you a weak man, huh! Does it hurt your pride than
think how I must be feeling now when you call me nothing but a spoiled brat.
When you think of me nothing but a hit body who you want to use for your
pleasure. You sick bastard.”

“Don’t Aurora! Don’t provoke me!” He yelled this time.

Aurora didn’t even flinch at his tone. He was not scary to her, not anymore. “Or
what? What will you do, hurt me you can’t, you know why, because if I sat a single
word of it to father he will bury you alive. I am Aurora Kings, daughter of Ethan
Kings and a mere Knight can’t touch me without my permission. You can’t even
touch me, Liam. And let me tell you one more thing, You can go to hell because I
will not marry you, Do you understand me…”

Liam didn’t think and grabbed her by the wasit. He yanked her hair back and put
his lips in hers. He bit her lower lip to open her mouth but Aurora pushed him
away from herself with all her power. He was to powerful for her but she
scratched his neck with her sharp nails, he hold on her waist lossened for a
moment and that was enough for Aurora to push him away.

The moment space was created between them, she raised her hand and strikef
him hard against the face. A loud voice of slap hounded the room.



Liam was shocked by her resilient today. He ordered his demons not to wake, Hell
will break over if he woke up. Liam would destroy everything if he let his demon
lose.

“Don’t put your filthy hands on me again, you will never be able to get what you
want, Liam. I won’t let you have my father’s business, forget about it all.”

She moved a step closer to him. Raised her eyes and pinned them on him. “I won’t
even spit on your face, let alone marry you, Liam Knight!” she nodded and walked
out of her room.

Leaving an enragedenraged Liam behind. He touched his cheek and a hit fury ran
through his mind. Her words kept ringing in his mind. “You will marry me, Aurora.
I will make you beg on your knees to marry me, Even if I have to move heaven and
earth for that. I did all this drama to keep the peace between Vancouver and
Churchill but now, everything can go to hell because I won’t care about anyone
anymore and when we get marry, I will make you hate every single second of your
life, Aurora Kings.”
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